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Purpose of United Methodist Women
United Methodist Women is a community of women whose purpose is:


To know God and to experience freedom as whole persons through Jesus Christ



To develop a creative supportive fellowship and



To expand concepts of mission through participation in the global ministries of
the church
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>>The Rising Hope food pantry has these immediate needs:





canned tomato products
oatmeal, other cold cereal
pop-top canned food
"lunchbox" foods

Also, Rising Hope is beginning to ask local churches and groups to provide items for their holiday baskets for our hungry
neighbors in need. Your church can reach out to Melissa Lee at Rising Hope, mlee@risinghopeumc.org, to coordinate
your donation >> The Wesley Community Service Center is our national UMW mission institution
in Virginia. They are holding their **pecan sale** again this year, and the letter explaining the
process and order form are attached to this e-mail. If you order a case of 24 bags, the case will be
delivered to you for no additional charge. If you order less than a case, the pecans will be
delivered to Wesley CSC in Portsmouth, and you'll pay postage from there to have the pecans
shipped to you. Would you like to be part of a case order for the Alexandria District?
>> Don't forget our annual District Day celebration on Saturday, October 16, beginning at 10:00 a.m. over Zoom. We
will celebrate all your wonderful work from the last year, recognize units for their mission achievements, and remember
our deceased sisters. We will also discuss the District budget for next year and our officers for 2022.
Do you have flyers and announcements about your fall activities? Fundraisers, book clubs, sewing circles, webinars,
'green' activities? Please send them to Alexandria.UMW.News@gmail.com in the next few days so that they can be
included in our October newsletter.
Please stay safe and well, and we look forward to seeing you over Zoom at the afternoon retreat next Saturday.
Blessings,
Maria Ward, Alexandria District UMW President
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Donations Needed by November 1 to Support the
Christmas Gift Ministry at the
Fluvanna Correctional Center for Women
For the first time since 1998, the Christmas gift ministry for the
women incarcerated at the Fluvanna Correctional Center in
Troy, Virginia, was suspended during 2020 because of the
COVID pandemic. This year, this wonderful ministry sponsored through GraceInside, Virginia’s
Prison Chaplain Service, is back on track. Each inmate at the Fluvanna Correctional Center for
Women receives the gifts listed below.
Here’s a complete list of the approved donations. Please note that the correctional center does not
permit ANY substitute or additional items.
1)

Hygiene Items (place in a gallon zip lock bag)






One individually wrapped toothbrush (must be in original container)
One tube of toothpaste, 6 oz. (must be in original container)
One deodorant stick, 2.6 oz. - no spray or roll-on (as close to 2.6 oz. as possible but no
larger)
One bottle of shampoo, 15 oz. (as close to 15 oz. as possible but no larger)
One bottle of lotion, 15 oz. (as close to 15 oz. as possible but no larger)

2) Greeting Cards and Stationery Items





Christmas and Hanukkah cards and greeting cards for all occasions. Please avoid
purchasing cards that contain aluminum foil on the card or envelope flap.
Stationery items – writing paper of any size and envelopes either 3 5/8 x 6 ½” or 4 1/8 x
9 ½”
Forever postage stamps - used to send donation acknowledgement letters. Please
place them in a separate zip lock bag.
Wooden pencils (unsharpened)

3) Money Contributions.
For donors who wish to contribute money, please make your check payable to “GraceInside”
and write “FCCW Resource Fund” in the Memo section. These funds are used to purchase
any shortages of Christmas gift items and to support inmates in other ways, such as providing
classroom materials; furnishing worship supplies; or paying travel expenses for funeral or
deathbed visits. Please mail all checks to GraceInside, 2828 Emerywood Parkway, Richmond,
VA 23294.
Donations can be left at St. John’s between 10:00 a.m. and 2:00 p.m. Monday – Thursday through
November 1st. Thank you in advance for your kindness and generosity.
Please direct any questions to Marty at martybickford121@outlook.com.
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Apply for funding to support your campaign to interrupt the school-toprison pipeline! Deadline to Apply: November 1st

The Office of Racial Justice invites United Methodist
Women groups to apply for funding to help support
local organizing campaigns to interrupt the school-toprison pipeline. United Methodist Women members are
eligible to apply for work happening at any level of the
organization, including circle, unit, district, conference
and jurisdiction. United Methodist Women may also
apply for funding to support work that is happening
collaboratively, in coalition/partnership with other local
organizations or groups, so long as such work involves
substantial participation from local United Methodist
Women. See below for details.

Goal of UMW Funding Support
To advance United Methodist Women's efforts to organize to interrupt the school-to-prison pipeline by
providing small scale funding support to deepen existing campaigns and/or develop new campaigns.
Available Funding Support
Consideration will be given to funding requests of $100 - $5,000. We invite each applicant to carefully
consider the amount of funding needed and to document the budget and the rationale in the
application. Funding is limited so please budget responsibly and request only the amount that you will
need. Requests for funding support in excess of $5,000 will not be considered.
Criteria for Evaluating Applications for Funding Support
Many United Methodist Women groups are doing wonderful work in a variety of areas -- awarenessbuilding, direct services, education, Bible Study, prayer groups and more. However, this funding
support is specifically designated for organizing + campaign work. Such work may also include
some component of direct service provision, Bible Study, awareness-building, etc, but it must include
an organizing/campaign component.
Your campaign should have a clear goal/target -- e.g. a concrete change in practice or policy -connected to interrupting the school-to-prison pipeline. Campaign goals/targets may be at any level,
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from work changing the practice of an individual school to work on federal criminal justice policy.
Campaign goals should demonstrate a healthy mix of ambition and realism.
Campaigns must show that they include the voices of directly-impacted communities in the
leadership and/or decision-making process. Depending on your specific context and campaign,
directly-impacted communities could include students, parents/families, currently- or formerlyincarcerated people, etc.
United Methodist Women groups are strongly encouraged to apply for funding to support
collaborative campaign work in coalition/partnership with other organizations or groups. Such work
should involve substantial and active participation from local United Methodist Women members. We
will consider applications for stand-alone United Methodist Women-led work. However, we believe we
do our best work by working together.
Groups that receive funding will be asked to report on their results, including:







What was done;
Who was involved;
How the campaign impacted the community;
How funds were spent;
What next steps are planned; and
What was learned.

Timeline






Application deadline – By November 1, 2021
Groups notified of funding support decisions – By early December 2021
Selected group(s) receive funding – By mid-December 2021
Implementation – 2022
Report on results due – By February 1, 2023

Application Link: https://forms.gle/Mam5E1ZGHT7Qiwda7
All applications will be collected online via the form above. If you have questions about the application
process or wish to confirm receipt of your submission, contact Emily
at ejones@unitedmethodistwomen.org
https://www.unitedmethodistwomen.org/racial-justice/school-to-prison-pipeline
Download the Interrupt the School to Prison Pipeline poster and graphics.
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How You Can Help Afghan Refugees Now
by Kenn Speicher, Arlington & Alexandria District Mission Coordinator
The surge of Afghan refugees is happening now, and many are allies who
served bravely with U.S. forces in Afghanistan. Our faith calls us to help all
whose lives and safety are endangered, and we believe that we have a moral
obligation to help those who have risked everything to keep us safe. While we
are heartbroken by the situation in Afghanistan, seeing the outpouring of
support from communities and people of faith across our area is
heartwarming.
Many of you want to assist these evacuees and their families. Here are some ways you can help now:






Donate Money – to refugee resettlement agencies and other refugee-serving organizations
Buy Goods – check first with response organizers since there has been a large outpouring
of donations
Donate new or gently used major items (furniture, computers/iPads, used car, etc.)
Volunteer your time
Leverage your skills and networks

The Virginia Conference Office has created a page with Resources to Help Afghan Refugees
(https://vaumc.org/refugeeresponse/). In northern Virginia, for those who would like to make financial
donations, please consider the area refugee resettlement agencies: Lutheran Social Services
(https://lssnca.org/) , Catholic Charities (https://www.ccda.net/give-help/donate-goods-andtransportation/help-immigrants-and-refugees/), and ECDC (https://www.ecdcus.org/) Other organizations to
consider include Homes Not Borders, and various church ministries the area. According to the local nonprofits,
the following are the top areas of needs: housing, volunteering, transportation, and behavioral
health/wellness services. Please consider volunteering your time. This is an urgent need.
NOVA Friends of Refugees has teamed with its sister organization, One Journey, to create a Volunteer Listing
to assist ALL refugee resettlement agencies and other refugee-serving groups in northern Virginia. You are
invited to indicate your interest via a Google Form. https://support.google.com/drive/answer/6283888
The survey will help nonprofits identify local volunteers, triage responses, and match volunteers with the most
urgent refugee needs. If you have connections to housing options, would like to volunteer your time, or donate
major items (used car, sofa, computer, etc.). Already, more than 150 volunteers have added their information to
the listing, Many have offered to provide housing., both short-term and longer.
Welcome the newcomers The Afghan refugees have served our nation and now find themselves fleeing for
their lives and journeying to a strange and unfamiliar new land. Please show them that we welcome them, are
grateful for their service, and will help ease their journey.
Kenn Speicher is a co-founder of NOVA Friends of Refugees, a free interfaith network of more than a thousand
volunteers and allies who welcome, assist, and advocate for refugees and other forced migrants. NFOR began as
an initiative of members from Saint Georges Episcopal Church and Mount Olivet UMC in Arlington. Kenn is the Peace &
Non-Violence Chair of the VAUMC Board of Church and Society and Mission Coordinator for the Alexandria-Arlington
Bi-District. You can request to join the NFOR mailing list for regular updates, announcements, and information.
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UMW Reading Program UMW Alexandria District UMW: Thanks to
everyone for your participation in the Reading Program this year. UMW
members will receive your 2021 certificates in the mail since District Day
will be on Zoom again this year.
The UMW Reading Program is undergoing some changes at the
National level. They have not yet decided when the 2015 books will be
removed from the list. The 2021-2022 books will be on the list until
2028.UMW members will bel keep informed about any changes to the
2022 Reading Program as they occur. In the meantime, we will just
continue on as usual.

When gleaning, recycle your greeting cards with Vikki Beaty.
She welcomes your donation of all types of greeting cards, both
old and new, whether received and those not sent, all are
welcome: the artwork and verse will be trimmed from the card
and inserted to Phoenix Rising Food Ministry meal sacks given
to homeless along RTE One corridor. The cards Vikki does not
use will be donated to the Hermitage or Thrift Store.
Donations may be delivered to Vikki at 4415 Roundhill Road,
Franconia; place on table at front door under her mailbox or
inside the open front door. And, you’re welcome to even take a
moment to visit, while catching your breath from the task of
carrying the load of cards(!) Call Vikki with your questions: 793577-9061.

Fall is right around the corner which puts me in the mood for baking
again. The Wesley Community Service Center's Pecan Sale
Fundraiser (*see attachment ) is using the same process as last year:
groups/units order by the case for direct shipment from the company to
the person/place specified . Order form (below) and check are sent to
WCSC at the P.O. Box indicated on the form and will be forwarded to
the Company for the order to be filled and sent. This is an easy way for
us to provide support.
Sent on behalf of Melissa White. Questions should be directed to
Renyatta Banks at Wesley Community Service Center.
Frances Ellis
Virginia Conference UMW Secretary
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Monthly “Just Energy for All Strategy and Capacity Building”
Sessions Every 3rd Wednesday of the month at 3:00 pm ET join these
90-minute sessions to learn from and connect with other United
Methodist Women and people of faith working to advance just energy
for all at the local, state, and national levels. The last session was on
August 18 at 3:00 pm ET and the next one will focus on mobilizing
our base to advance Just Energy for all.
Sep 15, 2021 03:00 PM
Oct 20, 2021 03:00 PM
Nov 17, 2021 03:00 PM
https://www.unitedmethodistwomen.org/just-energy-for-all-webinars
Just Energy for All Strategy and Capacity Building Sessions
CREATION JUSTICE tips for the month:
*Read and share Dr Katherine Hayhoe's article in Time magazine. Dr Hayhoe was a featured speaker
at the 2018 UMW Conference in Columbus, Ohio. ( https://time.com/6089999/climate-change-hope/ )
*Related to justice and sustainability, the 2016 UM Book of Resolutions states, God is calling each of us
to respond …and we cannot hope to transform the world until we change our way of being it.
Visit (52climateactions ) for a wide range of steps you can take to bring about a more just and
sustainable world. Choose something and begin!
*Could you be a Reducetarian? You may know the high costs that meat, eggs, and dairy inflict on the
planet, the animals, and water, but going vegetarian or vegan may not be for you or your family. There
is a middle way. Reducing the amount of animal products in your diet by just 10% makes a
difference, and if just 25% of Americans did so, the impact would be enormously helpful. Find out
more here. (https://www.treehugger.com/how-be-reducetarian-4854921)

Archives of Creation Justice blogs: https://www.creationjustice.org/blog/what-is-creation-justice8447419?e
TUESDAYS AT THE TABLE: United Methodist theologians are preparing to lead the Tuesdays at
the Table discussion series, which begins on October 5 at 10 a.m. CDT (11:00 a.m. EST). Together,
we will explore who we are, what we believe and how we live as people of God, today and into
the future.
Learn More? Should I stay or should I go? https://www.umc.org/en/what-we-believe/tuesdays-at-thetable?utm_source=communication%20essentials&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=resourceumc&utm_content=table09/2
2/2021&mkt_tok=MDc4LUpYUS02NDMAAAF_rZ_MIITn8uuiiUIMQfQDXvgZsIEk_7T31LUJC8SKdJhqkV6pGCqkUV4PCta1hwf1z
YYqBoapvI_ypUj2tZlj5FNOMm1b_f-vmULpFKx7SnB4mg
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Destination Freedom
A October continuation reprinted from September’s Bridge Builder: Join Fairlington UMW on
Zoom discussing recordings from the 1948-1950 weekly radio program Destination Freedom
and learn about African Americans whose lives and actions inspired others. Contact Karlene
Masters (fairlingtonumw@gmail.com) for Zoom information.
The triumph of African American civil rights can be attributed to many heroes and heroines of
the past. However, journalist Richard Durham, whose weekly radio program Destination
Freedom (1948-1950) provided a foothold and paved the way for equality, is frequently overlooked. His radio drama
program educated the masses on the image of African American society and generated counter-narratives to existing
stereotypes. For over 60 years, the show remained forgotten until the transcripts were found, and the ‘voices of freedom’
were heard once more. Listen to each episode prior to the scheduled discussion date.
September 1 – September 29 listed in September Bridge Builder.

October 6 – The Birth of the Urban League [Great Northern Migration] - https://bit.ly/3y9x7Wd
October 13 – Negro Cinderella [Lena Horne, 1917-2010] - https://bit.ly/3j310Do
October 20 – The Rhyme of the Ancient Dodger [Jackie Robinson, 1919-1972] - https://bit.ly/3B2OoSG
October 27 – The Ballad of Satchel Paige [1906-1982] - https://bit.ly/383G5d2

The deadline for articles, flyers, and notices about events for the September issue of
our District newsletter is the 20th of the month. Please send your items to Carol Pratt
at Alexandria.UMW.News@gmail.com so she can spread the word about your
wonderful work to the Alexandria District United Methodist Women. Let's enjoy our
sisterhood as we continue to put faith, hope, and love in action!
Below is reprinted from September’s Bridge Builder:

ASSEMBLY 2022 MAY 20 – 22, 2022
ORLANDO CONVENTION CENTER https://assembly2022.org/
At ASSEMBLY 2022 we will TURN IT UP! for spiritual
healing and renewal. We will TURN IT UP! for rebirth in a
new time. We will TURN IT UP! for women leaders. We will
TURN IT UP! for justice for women, children and youth.
And it all begins with you. Will you TURN IT UP?

Connect Women to Act
Exciting plans are underway for the 21st Assembly of United Methodist Women, May 20-22, 2022. We hope
that you will be among the thousands of women attending this exciting celebration in Orlando, Florida. The
Assembly website contains a wealth of information and resources regarding the upcoming event. We invite you
to visit the site at https://assembly2022.org/ .
We know when we connect, we amplify our power as women to make a difference. Bond with the sisterhood
and TURN IT UP! by putting your faith into action. UMW members can Invite and encourage attendance at
Assembly that will reflect the inclusiveness of United Methodist Women: racial/ethnic diversity, persons
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employed and not employed, all ages, inside or outside the United Methodist Church; country and city dwellers,
UMW members and prospective members.
Registration opens
Registration will open on Sept. 1, 2021 for either the in-person event or the virtual experience. In an effort to
protect our environment and reduce printed resources, registration confirmation and updates will be handled via
e-mail. Register early online at assembly2022.org to receive the early bird discount of $30 off the regular
registration fee. The discount ends on Nov. 30, 2021. A registration acknowledgement will be e-mailed to you
upon completion of your registration.
Please know that proof of vaccination and/or wearing a mask may be required to attend Assembly. The United
Methodist Women National Office is following guidelines issued by the Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention (CDC) and will comply with all applicable health and safety guidance to protect the safety of event
attendees. We ask that you remain flexible with us as we continue to monitor best options as health guidelines
evolve. We are excited to be able to offer both a live and a virtual option for the 2022 Assembly.
Virtual registration kickoff
Save the date for our TURN IT UP! Virtual Teatime Sept. 8, 7-8 p.m. ET. Get excited about all we have to look
forward to at this TURN IT UP! Assembly. Hear inspiring Assembly stories—How did you first come to
Assembly? Who have you brought over the years? Receive updates on our preparations to be safe at Assembly.
Learn how to run your own TURN IT UP! Virtual Teatime and help recruit more attendees to this important
Assembly. Click the following link on Sept. 8 to join the virtual marketing
kickoff: https://link.gntv.info/umwassemblymarketing. Please share this link with your conference members and
those interested in attending Assembly.
Workshops
Assembly 2022 will feature pre-registered workshops. When you register for Assembly, you may sign up for
one workshop on Friday and one workshop on Saturday. The list of workshops will be posted on the Assembly
website, under the Event Info tab—Workshops drop-down menu, so you may review the options prior to
registering and make a list of your top choices.
Virtual option
Can't join us in Orlando? Then join us from your living room! Assembly 2022 has both in-person and online
experiences allowing even more women to participate and TURN IT UP! Virtual attendees receive access
to all five Community Gatherings, one workshop on Friday and Saturday, exclusive behind-the-scenes
speaker interviews, sisterhood networking, and more. Knowing you no longer pay for travel, hotel, and
meals—this is a great bargain for the low early registration price of $199. Please know that your link for the
virtual option can only be used with one device and cannot be shared.
Get ready to TURN IT UP!
Watch your e-mail for Assembly updates and please visit assembly2022.org for more information.

Join us in prayer and planning so all who participate experience a joyful and enriching event!
Exciting plans are underway for the 21st Assembly of United Methodist Women, May 20-22, 2022. We hope
that you will be among the thousands of women attending this exciting celebration in Orlando, Florida. The
Assembly website contains a wealth of information and resources regarding the upcoming event. We invite you
to visit the site at assembly2022.org.
Workshops
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A key component of every United Methodist Women Assembly is participatory workshops that TURN IT UP!
to engage and nurture attendees, provide skills and tools to inspire leadership and make a difference in your
communities. Town Hall Meetings and film discussions bring together experts on many topics while
challenging us to think in new ways.
Get ready to TURN IT UP!
Why? Now more than ever, women need to come together to reflect on today’s challenges and find comfort
and strength to move forward finding ways for faith-filled women to make a difference in the world.
UMW members Marlene Dakita and Suzanne Dorrick attended the UMW Assembly in 2018 in Columbus,
Ohio. “A wonderful event with lots of energy and variety in speakers, topics and kiosks!”
Conference, district and unit leaders and members are called on to invite and encourage attendance at
Assembly that will reflect the inclusiveness of United Methodist Women: racial/ethnic diversity, persons
employed and not employed, all ages, inside or outside the United Methodist Church; country and city dwellers,
UMW members and prospective members.
The first promotional information on Assembly 2022 is on page 9 of the August edition of The Link, attached.
Also, on page 21 of The Link, Joyce Winston needs to know whether to pursue arranging a bus trip to Orlando.
Anyone interested – without making a commitment at this time – should let her know at
buckrowbeach@gmail.com.
Assembly Highlights:
·
Please promote Assembly to all women in your circle of influence – and ask them to promote it as well
·
Get an overview of what to expect at Assembly at https://assembly2022.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/UMW2022-Promo_turn.mp4
·
Get an overview of what to expect at Assembly at the Virtual Teatime on Sept. 8, 7-8 pm ET, at
https://link.gntv.info/umwassemblymarketing
·
Preliminary schedule, workshops, Leadership Development Days, Mix N’ Mingle networking, “New Wineskins” for
UMW, Legacy banquet
·
Registration (early with discount) opens Sept. 1. Both in-person and virtual options are available. Register at
https://assembly2022.org/
·
Housing opens Sept. 1; Virginia Conference block of rooms held until Dec. 1. Reserve through Orchid
Events: https://book.passkey.com/go/UMWA2022 then click on Virginia Conference; or 888-341-3540 or 801-214-7283
·
Assembly 2022: About; Why; Price; Get updates by email; Promote (flyers, bulletin inserts, video) – at
https://assembly2022.org/
·
Virginia Conference UMW liaison for Assembly 2022: Marlene Dakita, Va. Conf. UMW Mission Coordinator for
Membership, Nurture & Outreach (MNO) – mdakita@comcast.net or 703-244-4524 (phone/text)
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